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Cub Scout Award ,

tl'rtf)lifilFnlntlsi,,g In City's Pack 15
behest rank in Cuh Smiting

Its Timber Webelos, was awarded to four boys
in Pack 15 of west Salem at a
recent pack meeting. . Boys re-
ceiving this honor were; Edwin
Maerz, Donald Brimm, Patrick

By LILLIE L. MADSEK
Farm Editor. The Statesman(Continued from page one)
While driving along the Oregon Bones teel, and Eddie Parker.

- New boys going through the Bob-
cat ceremony were Darrell Umith.

ocean front, any true Oregon
resident is apt to become a little

the agreement reached by Secre-
tary Hull on his wartime visit to
Moscow that Austria would be

Warren Kellicut, Joe Dwight, Denupset at seeing numbers of the
treated differently than Ger

me tarison, raul Michael Parker,
and Mike Parker. Wol' award

huge old trees being taken out
of even small patches of timber.
These small patches of big tim

many, since It had been coerced
into alliance with Hitler.

were presented to Raymond Stose
ana inomas stose.ber have added much to the

beauty of the Oregon ocean front Those receiving arrows were,
Dick ' ReQinff. -- Scot! JrrvThe purpose of' the USSR in

A group of us were making Swift, Terry Parker; Larry Sheri

contrivances and safeguards of man had
been thrown out of gear.

"Remarkable as it may seem,' Wednesday
niht, while the. whole city crashed and
roared into ruin, was' a quiet night. There
were no crowds. There was no shouting
and yelling. There vas no hysteria, no dis-

order. I passed Wednesday night in the part
of the advancing flames, and in all those
terrible hours I saw not one woman who
wept, not one man who was excited, not one
person who was in the slightest degree panic-stricke- n.

P i

"Before the flames, throughout the night,
fled tens of thousands of homeless ones.
Some were wrapped in blankets. Others
carried bundles of bedding and 'dear house-
hold treasures. Baby buggies, jtoy wagons
and gocarts were used as trucks,; while every
other person was dragging a trunk. Yet
everybody was gracious. The most perfect
courtresy obtained. Never in all San Fran-
cisco's history- - were her people so kind and
courteous as on this flight of terror ...

"San Francisco, at the present 'time, is like
the crater, of a volcano, around which are
camped tens of thousands of refugees. All
the surrounding cities and towns' are jammed
with the homeless ones, where they are be-

ing cared for by the relief committees . . .
The government has the situation in hand,
and thanks to the immediate relief given
by the whole United States, there is not the
slightest possibility of a famine,! The bank-
ers and businessmen have already set about
making preparations to rebuild San Fran- -

i

thus abruptly extending an olive
branch to Austria may be to at-

tract West Germany. The treaties
such a drive and such complaiats
Sunday. We noted a small piece dan. David Watson, Charles Ost,

Jeff Wyatt Danny Robertson, Glen
Martin, and Mike-- Necley. Robertof timber, we had always ad

mired, being what we termed Cummins received the Lien award.
"logged off."

But as in many places, get

allowing the rearming of the lat-
ter have been ratified, but many
months will elapse before the re-
arming is accomplished. Having
failed to defeat the treaties.
sia now may try other tactics
to avert what they regard as a
major threat. Instead of making

ting at the truth of the matter
dispels considerable misunder Alteration

Permits Let
standing and incorrect placing of
blame. While the owners of the
timber are, of coursebeing wellthreats of use of force Russia
paid, many of the trees beingmay try to win Germany by at
downed might be removed anytractive bargains.

As Lord Strang of Stonesfield
points out in an article in April
"Foreign Affairs" the USSR has

way, and certainly many of them
still containing good lumber
would be destroyed. In several
small pieces we found that only
injured and beetle-infeste- d trees

some good trading stock. It
might offer return of the East

Js working hordtogttntt and making quota mt glorious factory
cowWf sweetie . . . and maybe committor of production b

letting n from old togtthor . . .
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Teletype Net Helpful
Expansion of the state teletype network

a requested in pending legislation does not
eem out of line in the light of increasing
liminal activity in the growing Northwest.

The "net is a speedy means of written
xmmunication, operating on a 24-ho- ur basis,
.o help law enforcement agencies by fast
exchange of information on motor vehicle
egistrations and driver license information
vffecting wanted persons, on stolen cars, on
rther police mattersi

Center of the communications system is
the Capitol, under the state motor vehicle

lepartment, but city police, county sheriff
other agencies on' the network also pay

t share of the costs of leased wires necessary
.0 the system. ,

State senators sent the bill back to com-nitt- ee

this week after some of them com-
plained that here was another costly new
,;ervice that the state couldn't afford.

However, sheriffs, police and district at-'orn-

statewide organizations are backing
.he expanded network plan The ' money
nvolved would come from the state general
md and the House already has approved

hebill which sets out the $159,000 com-
munications budget, within motor vehicle
unds. The amount of this which represents
he proposed network expansion is only about
153,000 at most and may be considerably
ess than that if not all the 18 additional
dties contemplated are functioning in the
network during the entire biennium. It is
doubtful that the entire expansion would be
accomplished immediately.

Purpose of the legislation is to improve
oommunication with coastal and Eastern
Oregon points. The 21 present net points
are in Western Oregon, Hood River and The
Dalles, and also , are hooked in with Cali-..brn- ia

via Medford. Most cities pay about
.50 a month for the service. It seems to
complement rather than to duplicate radio
letups which larger centers utilize and we
would be inclined to accept the word of those
who see it as a needed aid in combatting
crime. '

German territory snatched away were being removed.
Beetles Destroy Timber

A stop at the forestry depart
as compensation for Poland for
its loss of territory to Russia. It

Building permits for one house
and several large alteration jobs
were issued Tuesday by Salem's,
building inspector.

f

'

George Weller was granted a
permit to build a $18,000 house
at 2740 Bolton Blvd. Mrs. Elling
Halverson got a $2,000 alteration
permit for her motel at 3350 Port-
land Rd., and J. R. Taggert was
granted one to do $10,000 in al-

terations on his business rental
units at 615 Wallace Rd.

Other permits were issued to
Dr. Howard Kurtz to apply a $741
roof to his house at 250 D St,
and to Frank L. Zink to build a
$500 garage at 1550 East Ave.

can dangle the promise of Ger
CISCO.

This is no imaginative storyj ment at Oregon State College,of the de- - man unification, the abiding hope and a brief talk with Dr. ,W. Bsome futurestruction of San Francisco by of every good German. ; If a big Bollen, bacteriologist, and Dr. K.
C. Lu, research assistant in bacpower conference is held the sin-

cerity of Russia's intentions may teriology, brought out the state
be tested. - n ment that the bark beetle has

nuelear Weapon, although it was written by
one of America's top fiction writers. These 1

excerpts, preserved in "A Treasury of Great
Reporting," are from an eyewitness account
by Jack London of San Francisco's earth-
quake, April 17, 1906. t

In the Berlin i conference of been destroying more timber in
the Pacific Northwest than isFebruary, 1954, Russia made

converted to lumber each year.some phony offers on elections
with no assurance as to time or

Early Saturday ayem some 10 hours after the Meier it
Frank store bombing in Portland The Statesman had two
front pages ready for the press. And, naturally, only one

could be used. One carried the regular
At present the only method of

insurance of freedom in voting, Knife, Fork ClubIt proposed unification of the controlling the insect and this
has not been too successful has
been to remove trees which arepresent governments of East and

As - if life wasn't getting complicated
enough, now comes our little women learn-
ing judo and if we come home with a raffle
ticket instead of the family groceries we're
likely to get tossed clear over the woodshed.

attacked by the beetle.West Germanys which would give
the Reds a government leverage

Slates Lovejoy
Philip Lovejoy, former secreto start with. Lord Strang re

ports that the proposals of the

Associated Press story of the bombing. The
other led off with The Statesman's exclusive
conclusion that the bombing comprised an
extortion plot of considerable magnitude,
and that a chase of the criminal was lead-
ing up the Willamette Valley. The choice
of pages had to be made by press time
which was 15 minutes away ....

One ill wind that might be said
to have assisted in the research
was that in December, 1951, when
a severe storm brought a heavy
blowdown of Deuglas fir trees
along the coast range; Two weeks

western power at Berlin are
tary general of Rotary ; Interna-
tional, will appear in Salem
Thursday night as the April Knife
and Fork Club speaker.

logical and consistent: jEditorial Comment
Lovejoy, who is billed as one

"Free elections under interna-
tional supervision; convocation
of a National Assembly; framing
of a constitution; establishment

V4j after that blowdown, I happened of the .nation's best-know-n secre
along the highway, and for milesyt2U of a provisional govTwo last-minut- e phone calls were made ' .

to points 200 miles apart and one paid off
much of the forest had the ap-

pearance of Paul Bifnysn and his
oxen having trampled through

ernment; preparation and signing

taries, has addressed audiences
throughout the world. He holds
decorations from the president of
Chile and the King Christian X
Medal of Denmark.

The club meets at 6:30 p.m. at
the Marion HoteL .

of a peace treaty.
the trees. It was in this blow- -

The western allies are pleased down that the destructive bark
beetles were first detected in
great numbers.

Since first noted, they have

that Russia, seems disposed to
join in a state treaty with Aus-
tria. They will observe whether
the USSR is ready for; a settle-
ment of the German question on

mutliplied rapidly and recently
have been found attacking stand'
ing timber in many areasterms which will give j the Ger
throughout the Pacific Northman people unity under freedom,
westIf that could be accomplished co

existence would have promise of
greater length of hie. :

forests that large numbers of the
beetles will be attracted and thus
can be destroyed.

In the meantime many timber
owners, particularly those of
smaller lots, are carrying on as
rapidly as possible, selective tim-
ber cutting, removing any trees
in their patches which show signs
of injury.

Huge old timbers are being re-
moved from the forest entrance
to West Shore Manor below De-p-oe

Bay. But said Bill Vaughn,
owner, "the young - trees are
being protected, more will; be
planted and this stretch along Ibe
highway will be cared-fo- r piece
of foresL" V v

THE LEMONADE FOUNTAIN
In a square in Copenhagen where else should

such a thing happen? there has appeared a foun-
tain that spurts lemonade. A timely dispensation
to this age an age becoming more accustomed
to measuring radiation at the scene of an atomic
blast than to looking for pots of gold at the rain-
bow's end. ' i

We shall not inquire too deeply into causes
behind the appropriate phenomenon recently wit-
nessed in Hans Christian Andersen's home town.
They are causes benevolent toward children, and
thus entitled to be classified as "natural."

The point is that there could could be such
a fountain after all. The news will spread like
wildfire along those American trails blazed by
seekers of the "Big Rock Candy Mountains." But
a wprd of warning may be kind, j

Ponce de Leon did not find a fountain of youth
by looking for it for himself. And the rock candy
will always be in the next range over yonder for
private prospectors. j

Wonders such as a lemonade fountain spring
mostly from unseen, because profound, sources.
Among these are: j '

l.,A V"7 comprehansl-- e sense of what la inv
portanintjife. m . . p i

2. Certainty that moments charged with beauty
and Jove, or just whimsy and kindness, can ad-
vance mankind farther than decades of stolidity
or indifference. . j

3. A surmise that giving children a lemonade'
fountain to remember may be as durable an '

achievement as some great work of statecraft or
industry. What we do for children shapes tomor-
row. (Christian Science Monitor.):

Like other tree borers, this
bark beetle seems to confine
most of its work to trees that
have been damaged.
Don Alien, Salem, Assists

And here Don-Alle- n, research
entomologist for the Oregon State
Board of forestry, Salem, came
into the picture." He first sus

Safety
Valve

End and Beginning-4- 9 Years Ago
"Not in history has a modern imperial city .

been so completely destroyed.' San Francisco
is gone! Nothing Temains of it but memories
and a fringe of dwelling houses on. its out
skirts . . . Within an hour after the.. , . shock
the smoke of San Francisco's . burning was a
lurid tower visible 1 00 "miles away&iAnd1 for
three days and nights this lurid tower
swayed in the sky, reddening, the sun, dark-
ening the day, and filling the land with
smoke ...

"There was no opposing the flames. There
was no organization, no communication. All
the cunning adjustments of a 20th-centu- ry

city i had been smashed ... All the shrewd

pected that the insects were at-

tracted to yeast fermentation
products formed in damaged
trees. He made the discovery
which searching for a bark beetle
control method after the finding
of the beetles in the down tim-
ber. Trees-attac-ked in standing

with a tiny scrap of negative information which let the
Statesman news editor give the order to let 'er roll with the
only story ia the state en the extortion attempt Hears later
the story was confirmed in full . . . . No other, newspaper
anywhere had the story until 24 hours later. Where did the
Statesman get It? Not from any "release" or official source,
that's for sure. Alert reporters nailed it together with tiny
scraps of what seemed nnrelated information at the time.

First there were rumblings from Portland regarding an
intense investigation. AP had nothing to offer. Neither
did --police. Unexplained concentration of police cars at
certain points along 99E, plus an unconfirmed and what
seemed an unimportant report that a taxi was being sought
added up to a suspicion. .This, mixed with small,. unrelated
fragments of info from a variety of sources soon fitted to-

gether like a jigsaw into a startling conclusion--namely-,

an extortion plot. And no denials were forthcoming, so
thar she blowed ........... , ,

The E. S. Ritttr Co., which is wrecking the old SL Joseph's
Church, used a lot of sweat and prayers Tuesday in tearing
down the steeple. Seems that, as was customary in those days
(1889), the steeple was built of four huge, foot-squar- e, hand-hewe- d

timbers, each about 70 feet long. They reach from the
basement of the church to the top of the steeple. And the
entire steeple is held together, with oak dowels instead of the

square iron nails used ia the rest of the church
which made it so ragged workmen had to saw the. steeple off
at each level instead of trying to dismantle it ... .

'

And those fine, old stained-gla- ss windows those with
the figures, anyway were sent to Florence to be installed
in a Catholic Church there. Ritter still has the plain-color- ed

windows at his warehouse here. In the attic of the old
parish.house Ritter's crew came across a bunch of old antique
picture frames, which he sold like hot cakes to collectors ....
The 1,200 pound bronze bell from the old church Will be
polished and returned to . the parish. Among other items
which workmen uncovered were two apparently unused,
engraved, grave stones wedged between the walls of the'
church. And if you're looking for an angeL Ritter has a
stack of plaster ones he'll give away ....

(Editor'! Note: Letters for Tta
Statesman's Safety Valve column
are fivea prior consideration If
they are infonnaUv anil an not
more than 30e word! In length.
Personal attack and ridicule, as

SHAVERS

timber, were trees damaged firstwell as libel, are to be avoided, butanyone Is entitled to air beliefs and
pinions on any side of any quei-tlen- .)

Resolution
To the Editor:

Whereas, it has consistently
been the recommendation of
the Oregon State Capitol Plan

Bilbo White Supremacy Stand Got Headlines,
But Plans for Salvation of Cotton Got Results

in some other way. The beetles
bore through the bark and then
completely girdle the tree trunk.
A fungus follaws the work of the
beetle, and the tree is destroyed.

Following Allen's diagnosis,
the forest products conservation
committee of the state "board of
forestry, made a $1,450 grant to
the state agricultural experiment
station to study futrher this at-

traction of yeasts to the insects.
Bollen and Lu said that they plan
to learn what is in the fermenta-
tion products of the yeasts to at-
tract the beetles.

When this is found, cultures

ning Commission that the en
tire area from Court Street
north to D" Street and from
Capitol to Winter Streets be- In the flower lurked an enzyme.

CUPPERS

All Nationally Known

Brands in Stock
Guaranteed Repairs

On All Makes

Capitol Cutlery
Company

447 Ferry St. Ph. 64

ultimately included in the Capi
tol mall, and

a chemical mat. can change the
structure of living material When

Whereas, the State Legisla

By STANLEY MEISLER
NEW ORLEANS !

U Twenty
ears ago, the late Sen. Theodore

Bilbo powered by two
ideas, stepped into Congress. He
had decided to "resettle Negroes
and save cotton. . . .

His first plan, to ship American
Negroes to Africa, grabbed head-

lines all over the nation and made

tive Assembly declared in 1951
by House Joint Resolution No.
15 that it is the intent of the will be made and large amounts

grown as baits. It is hoped that
by the use of these baits in the

the pickle men dropped a cucum-
ber . into a barrel, the enzyme
crawled through the brine into the
vegetable. The ! result: A soft
pickle.

' Understanding this, pickle mak-
ers now must either remove the
flower or drain off the brine after
it has soaked up the enzyme. The
result is a 2 million dollar saving
to the cucumber industry.

Under the heading of new uses

sypol h combined and the cotton-
seed fneal thus has enough pro-
tein to fill up the chkkens.

In the last fiscal year 230,000
tons of cottonseed,! valued at 20
million dollars were sold to feed
chickens and pigs which at one
time sickened on the old feed.

But the problem isn't complete-
ly solved. While chickens don't
find the meal distasteful, some
bad effects remain. The tiny trace
of gossypol discolors some of the
eggs. i

So the Southern regional re-
search lab will continue to devote
time, energy and money this year
for the struggle to; keep chickens

Our3 !xcfi
Bilbo the symbol of white su-

premacy in the South. The symbol
grew so large it overshadowed the Time Flies: From The

Statesman Filessoundness of his second idea. i 1

But out of the plan to save
grew four , regional research Clies the story of flame-resista- nt

OUARANTEED '
REGISTERED ANDlaboratories. These scientific cent cotton. For 25 years, cotton has

been losing markets to rayon and
nylon and wool and paper. So gov

ers now save American farmers, i 10 Years Ago

Eeem
PERFECT

healthy and neighborly and theirernment scientists, jumped into the
especially those of the South, mil
lions of dollars ' each year.

Because of Bilbo's plan, scien akeApril 20, IMSeggs yellow and white.battle to help the cotton farmers.
While this chemistry goes da.Two scientists, Wilson A. Beeves distinguished flying cross

scientists in another part of theand John D. Guthrie of the South 0 I A M O N 0 R I N G $lab will taste and smell candy.ern regional research lab, pro
duced the chemical THCP.

State of Oregon to acquire and
include in the mall the above
real property, and

Whereas, the State is by stat-
ute limited to the purchase of
property to the area south of
Union Street, and

Whereas,- - the declared intent
of the resolution to purchase
more property than has been
authorized by statute 1 has cre-
ated a general feeling that the,
mall will terminate it Union
Street and has also created a
condition of uncertainty on the
part oi property owners in the
area north of Union Street and
makes the sale of property in
the area difficult, now, there-
fore,

Be it resolved by the Execu-
tive Committee of the Oregon
Chapter of the American Insti-
tute of Architects, that the Ore-
gon Chapter, A.EA. recommend
to the '48th Legislative Assem-
bly that Chapter 107,' Oregon
Law 1951 (O.R.S. 276 046) be
amended to authorize the State
to purchase for inclusion into
the Capitol mall all 1 property
from Court to "D" Streets and
from Capitol to Winter Streets.

- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
Salem, Oregon.

One of their problems is that some
butter in stored candy mixes with
air and starts to smell. And the
storekeeper can't sell it that way.

If you light THPC-treate- d cotton

In one
.

24-we- experiment.
cloth, it won't flame. It won't even
glow. iThe match just leaves a
black spot. And Reeves and Guth-
rie add, THPC may have "other

acids, yeast and oat flours were

wood, 87 years old, the last sur-
vivor of the club.

40 Years Ago
April 20, 1915

The German auxiliary cruiser
Kronprinz Wilhelm, which put in-

to. Hampton Roads recently after
a notable commerce destroying
cruise, was interned for the war
at the Norfolk navy yard near
her destroyer sister raider, the
Prinz Eitel Friedrich.
- Editorially The Oregon City
locks are now free to navigation.
Salem is connected with every
ocean port in the world by water.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Al Jones and
children, Rosalie and Cleighton
of Joseph, Ore., were domiciled
at the state fair grounds where
Mr. Jones had taken up his du-
ties as secretary of the Orecron

tists at the Southern regional re-

search lab in New Orleans, can
show you, for example:

Pickles that won't get soft
Cotton that won't burn when you

light it with a match, j ?
Cotton woven so strong water

won't leak through it.
Cottonseed meal refined to such

an extent it won't sicken squea-
mish chickens.

Butter candy mixed so it will
store ' without smelling.

As far as Southern lab, scientists
and congressional appropriations
are concerned, cotton is still king.
Almost two-thir- of the lab's

budget this year was ear

tossed into different candy mixing
pots, i jproperties. Treated cotton, per

In most cases, candy, treatedhaps, will not wrjnkle, rot or rnil- -
thus didn't smell at all during theuew. s

24 weeks of storage. As soon asAnd. most important. THPC
the lab finds out which ingredientstays oa. Guthrie! and Reeves fi
is healthiest for sweet-toothe- dgure their discovery may put more

cotton into baby blankets, clothes youngsters, candy men will toss
ana army equipment it into the pot and no one will

hold his nose while eating Valen-
tine Day candy on; Mother's Day.

marked for cotton and cottonseed But experimenting Isn t over.
The lab doesn't know how muchresearch.
it will cost to treat the cotton orBilbo asked Congress for a re

Not all lab work is chemicaLbow THPC-treate- d clothes winsearch lab on cotton. Growers State Fair association.wear. Ipiled up too much of it during
the depression and his idea was
to have the lab figure out new

Most lab projects are like that
Researchers have a cotton mill in
which they constantly tinker with
textile machines to make them
better. One improved loom weaves

never complete. As soon as some-
thing is accomplished, researchersuses for cotton..

was presented recently to First
Lt. Edwin Maerz, Salem.for "Ex-
traordinary achievement while
participating in medium bom-
bardment missions totaling more
than 200 hours."

Baseball's five-mon- th quest for
a commission ended with the se-

lection of Sen. Albert B. (Happy)
Chandler of Kentucky to fill the
position vacated by the death of
Kenesaw Mountain Landis.

Appreciation of the patriotic
services being given by those
manning Oregon's district warn-
ing centers was contained in a
letter received by Gov. Earl --

Snell fromMaj. Gen. H. C. Pratt,
western defense command. Pre-
sidio, Calif.

25 Years Ago
April 20, 1S3V

Thousands of 'children of as-

sorted .ages participated in the
annual Easter egg hunt sponsored
by the Salem Lions dub, on the
lawn just inside the main en-

trance to the state fairgrounds.
Five thousand eggs wrapped in
colored paper was provided by
the Lions club.

An unusual photograph in col .

ors, of the Salem Kiltie band ap-

peared in the window of the Gun-ne-ll

and Robb studio. Musicians
were John Charge,. Andrew Hen-
derson, James McGilchrist, Ken-
neth McWilliams and Arthur
Hutcheon.

t
'

A bottle of Burgundy wine,
purchased in 1836 to be used as
a toast to his departed comrades
by the final survivor of the fam-
ous Last Man's club of Stillwater,
Minn., turned to vinegar. This
was revealed by Charles Lock- -

Better English
By D. C Williams

try to improve it Another exam-- cotton tighter than ever before, so
tight water won't leak through. LOCATION!Congress extended the idea to. plr is the work that made chick

The unproved loom, althoughens find it more fun to peck at
cottonseed than each other. not in general use, has proved its

all crops. Under the Agricultural
Adjustment Act of 1938. regional
labs were set up at New Orleans, t 1. What is wrong with- - this OUR LAST 1000 FUNERALSThe meal feeds used to make

si OnaoiiCDfitatMiaan
Pnont 44U j

Sobscriptioa Rates
By carrier in clues: ,

Daily and Sunday S l.9 per mo.
Dally only 1.2S per mo.
Sunday only JO week

By (nail. Sanday mlyi
tn advance)

Anywhere in TJ ft- - I JO per mo.
1 73 tlx mo.
100 year ,

By man, Dally ait Sunday!
(in advance)

la Orefoa t 110 per mo.
8.50 six mo

10 M year

chickens sick. In addition, it somePhiladelphia, Peoria, HI., and Al sentence? "I do not know as I
can come, but my brother willtimes wasn't filling, and 'the unbany, Calif. By 1941, all were in
fix your clock."dernourished chickens would chaseoperation.

2. What is the correct pronuntheir neighbors for a little nibble,
ciation of "ague ?Poultry men call this "cannibal

Undtr $250.00
$251 --$350 .
$351-$5- 00 .
$501-$6- 50 .
$651 --Over .

.138

. 276

. 468

. ; 99

.19

During years of research, re-

gional labs have developed - two
goals to improve use , of the
crop and to find new things to do

ism." I 3. Which one. of these words
is misspelled? Height, heinous,
heliotrope, faemmorage.with it.

Scientists at the lab knew the
sickening part of the meal was
a chemical called gossypol, found
in the tiny nigment sacks of the

4. What does the word "phanHard pickles come under the
heading of improvement Ameri tasm mean? to TJ. 8 outside

Oregoa

worth. The machine wove the en-

tire covering that lies on the field
of the New Orleans: Pelicans base-
ball club whenever! it rains.

The small mill, valued at $140,.
000, is part of a! million dollar
building. . ,

Most laboratory work is done at
the headquarters, although col-
leagues at six substations in the
South contribute to experiments on
cotton, rice, sugarcane, peanuts,
tung, cucumbers, citrus fruit and
pine gum. i

Headed by Dr. C.H. Fisher, the
430-ma- n staff in the laboratory
and substations, extending one of
Bilbo's ideas, services Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida.) Georgia, Lou
isiana, Mississippi; North Caroli-
na.- Oklahoma, South Carolina,
Tennessee and Texas.

1 .45 per mo.5. What is a word beginningcottonseed. I

with fe that means "malicious;can housewives refuse to dish out
nickels for soft pickles. To the 22

million dollar cucumber industry,
this means an annual loss of 2

Gossypol can 'unite with other
chemicals and become a new
harmless substance. When heated

villainous ?

I" ANSWERS
million dollars a year, I. Say, "I do not know that . I

can come, but my brother will

' Member
Aadtt Bnreaa el Cirenlatloa

Bureae mt Advertising p ANPA

Oregra flewtpapev
rabllsners Association .
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